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Our Ambassador 
Has Final Word

Great news. Mr. Chiang Kai-shek has announced 
that he is going to invade Red China, crush the 
Peking regime and end the world struggle against 
Communism. Again.

Each year for the past IB years Mr. Chiang 
has made this announcement, usually on or about 
Yom Kippur. The occasion is Formosa's National 
Day and it's become quite a tradition. Mr. Chiang 
reviews his superblv equipped troops and makes 
the fighting speech. Understandably he never lets 
slip the date he plans to invade the mainland and as 
he does not wish to tip his hand.

Actually, it is only the armed might of the 
United States that has restrained Mr. Chiang thus 
far. There he is with an army of some 600,000 men. 
Many of them still under 65. And just across the 
straits sits Red China with only 2.7 million regular 
troops and 20 million militiamen. You can imagine 
the awful struggle our Ambassador must go through 
each year to keep Mr. Chiang from leaping at his 
vulnerable enemy's throat.

 (r -ft <r
Scene: A room in the Imperial Democratic 

Palace. The Generalissimo has just finished his 
annual fighting speech and is being greeted by 
the Ambassador.

THE AMBASSADOR: Great fighting speech, sir 
Even better than last year's. I particularly liked 
the change from "however," to "on the other hand" 
in the 17th paragraph.

THE GENERALISSIMO: Grrrrr. 
THE AMBASSADOR: It is a bit chilly here. 

May I get you your shawl?
" THE GENERALISSIMO (annoyed): Crrm-, not 

brrrrr. 1 u-as indicating my ferocity. When, oh when, 
are you going to unleash me so that 1 can lead my 
fearless fighting men in human wave assaults on 
that miserable little band of 700 million defectors 
on the Chinese mainland?

THE AMBASSADOR: Oh, yes, I do recall a cam- 
paign in America some years back to "Unleash 
Chiang Kai-shek!" I wonder whatever happened to 
that?

THE GENERALISSIMO: I warn you. / cannot 
con fain my men much longer. They're getting tired 
of doing calisthentics day after day for Life photo 
graphers,

THE AMBASSADOR: Yes. I do suppose they 
prefer their lawn bowling and whist. But I'm happy 
to report, sir. that we're stepping up our military 
aid to your fighting troops by another $100 million 
hi this coming year. Here's the breakdown: $138 
to replace expended ammunition and $99,909.862 
for geriatric care.

THE GENERALISSIMO (angrily): A lousy $100 
mil/ion? I've been your loyal ally for all these yean 
and you come around with a chintzy, penny-pinch 
ing, sleazy, crum-bum . . .

The AMBASSADOR (flushing): Look here, 
Chiang. On behalf of my government, I demand an 
apology. And if one is not forthcoming, we shall take 
the most drastic step conceivable.

THE GENERALISSIMO (blanching): You 
mean . . .

THE AMBASSADOR (sternly): That's right. 
We'll unleash you.

* «  *
But, personally, I like Mr. Chiang's annual 

fighting speech. It's every bit as good as Mr. Mao 
Tse-Tung's annual threat to conquer the world and 
our own yearly resolution by Congress to Free the 
Captive Nations. I hope the human race goes on 
making threats like that year after year after year. 
Considering the most likely alternative.
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County Trustees Group to Meet

Ann Laiulcrs Says

The Repulsive Bit 
Works Both Ways

Dear Ann Landers: I am a,three children. She is digni-jover. If 1 had listened to you 
17-year-old girl who agrees 1 fied and reserved and hasjl could have saved myself 
with what you said about worked for1 my husband for four years of agony, and my 

jthat high school boy who put five years. baby could have had a decent 
blonde streaks in his halr.i 1 know I should put these home with both a mother and 
This is not just my own opin-i calls out of my mind but 1 a father. Please print my let- 
ion, but the opinion of every can't. 1 haven't told my hus- ter. It may help someone else, 
girl 1 have talked to today, band because it might upset   STUBBORN AND SORRY

We all feel that boys are him. The phone company says 
becoming too feminine. A boy they can't trace a call unless 
who would streak his hair is the party stays on the line for 
repugnant, abhorrent, insuf-; 20 minutes. I need some guid- 
ferable, repulsive, nauseating, ance. UNNERVED 
loathesome, offensive, disgust- 
Ing, and icky.

How can males expect fe 
males to respect them if they 

I get themselves up to look like 
; women? Don't they realize
their greatest attraction is 

i that they are the opposite' 
sex? You have my permis-! 
sion to print my letter and 1 
hope you do.  THUMBS

Dear Unnerved: Tell your 
husband some nut has been 
calling you with a wild 
story about him and his of 
fice manager and you think 
hp should he aw are of It.

Dear Sorry: Unfortunate 
ly many people have to get 
their own lumps. They 
don't learn any other way. 
I hope the future holds 
brighter days for you and 
the little one. Good luck.

Dear Ann Landers We 
have close friends who are) 
of a different faith. They are 
very fond of our children and 
the feeling is mutual.

In the past year these 
Dear Ann Landers: I asked friends have been giving our

Then get an unlisted phone 
number.

HONOR AWARDS . . . Synchronizing in on -10 years of service to iteelmaklng, 
T.eor^c W. Slrflr. left, »nd Prler P. DellaMngbiorn. renter, from Totrance get 
rnrrvrl limp settings for their new stalnlrss *tee| watches, honor nward sym 
bols prcsrnlrd for long nn-lhr-job records nt U. S. Steel's Tortancc Works. Ab- 
•.rnt third member of the "long-timers trio" was Marcel L. Demonet, also • resi 
dent of Torrance. William G. Davii, right, general plant superintendent, made 
the presentation. ________________________ ____

DOWN ON B L E A C H E D, for your advice four years ago children religious medals and 
BLONDE BOYS land didn't take it. Today I objects which are symbolic

Reforms Needed to Stop 
"Illegitimate' Exemptions

am writing to tell you 1 am, 0f their faith. We've said 
Dear Thumbs: Thanks j sorry. When you advise other!nothing but we feel this is m 

for your view*. And now ; girls not to force a marriage s | ap a t our beliefs We would 
iu HI,. ,- ,. i-j   .1,1. becauge a baby js on the way. never give pcople of a dlf.

I hope they will listen to you ferent faith OUR religious lit- 
I was only 16, scared, ignor- erature or anything pertain- 

ant and so ashamed of having j ng to It. The friendship of 
disgraced my family that I this couple is important to us. 
couldn't hold my head up. but so are our own convic- 
much less give them an argu- tlons p|case g!Ve us gomtj 
ment. My fsther went to see |eve| . headed advice.   A

I'd like to remind you girls 
that your greatest attrac 
tion is that you are mem 
bers of the opposite sex.

Girls who get themselves 
up to look like boys are re 
pugnant, abhorrent, Insuf 
ferable, repulsive, nauseat 
ing. loathoMime, offensive, 
disgusting, and icky.

Dan's father and they practi- TOUCHY SUBJECT

By PHILIP K. WATSON was once a common practice 
County Assessor to use a lower assessment ra- 

A tax exemption is thejtio on residential property 
Elimination of all or part of tnan on business property on 
;one's own cax burden by. tne theory that corporations 
'shifting it to some other tax-i aon - t Votc and homeowners 
paver. i do. Some assessors, ignoring 

Addressing the Common- the Constitutional mandate 
wealth Club in San J'rancisco that the tax burden goer In 
recently on property ta> ex- direct proportion to the value

without any legislative ori

cally dragged him to the jus- 
  * * tice of the peace. 

Dear Ann Landers: For the i Our marriage has been 
part three days I've received;living hell from the begin

o his fellow taxpayers by 
.he simple expedient of "ex 
empting" himself. I flee manager." Then I hear a'leave telephone numbers and 

I click and the party leaves the ask that he call back. 1 can't 
THE USUAL arena for this! nne. count the number of times 

practice is In business inven-j I've never had cause to sus- I've washed lipstick out of his 
tories and equipment. In pect my husband of stepping shirts. Dan doesn't care about

iemptions. I began with that 
'definition and then pointed 
out that we can have both
"legitimate" and "illegitl
mate" exemptions. a person

Legitimate exemptions are j pay. 
: those legally approved by the

of the property, take It on 
themselves to redistribute 
the burden according to their 
own judgment of how much

could or should

legislature or the voters.! 
Over the last 115 years in 
California, freedom from 
taxes has been extended to

Dear Touchy: These 
friends are paying your 
children a high compliment 
by cl« ing them objerts 
which ha\e great meaning 
to them.

. _, The medals need not be 
having an affair with his of-| think I am his sister. They worn an(| |hf rp| 1(5| ous ob-

wiinoui any legislative on, w none cjU between 11 ning .Dan walks In and out of 
ballot sanction, manages to| |m Md n . 15 a m A cul.' our nat without telling me 
transfer a part of his tax bill , H .... ,hlk i.her. _- . aolnB He Bptstured voice says, "I think you where he's going. He gets 

should know your husband is, phone calls from girls who

jrd«i nrnl nut be displayed. 
Accept thr gifts in the prop 
er spirit   and thrn put 
them away.

win. your pn>w«n.
most counties, major busl- but on me. He comes straight! the baby and says she may Ann Ulldt ,  g,.d lo 
nesses are required to de- home from work and rarely not be his. i vou w 
clare the book value of their | goe* anywhere without me. ' Our pastor calls the situation 'XftJu 
property and the assessment; His office manager is a di- hopeless and says I should  "».«lyrj.
is made on the basis of this I vorced woman who is raising divorce Dan and start life r ms-
declaration. Any variation 
from the cost figures In the 
company's records subjects

IN ANY jurisdiction where the company to penalties, if
property is reappraised on a 
once-every-so   many - years 
cycle, those property owners

S!'ch...vi.r!ed -tiale5orili .a.!ua.!-;whose assessment, don't in-
get a relatively free 
the expense of those 
assessments arc in-

rlcultural crops, 
ships of more than 
private colleges, veterans."ST.,

whosetraveling exhibitions, welfare 
organizations, and aircraft
undergoing 
name just

repairs   to 
few of the more

it is caught. When the poten 
tial tax saving is significant 
and the company has reason 
to think he won't be caught, 
the temptation to self-exempt 
is strong. 

This type of cheating is
creased. In theory, thu might a |most impossible for the 
work out fairly over thei pu buc to detect. Inventories

Mrs. Kenneth Watts, presi 
dent of the Torrance Board 
of Education, will attend the 
first quarterly meeting of 
the Los Angeles County 
Trustees Association at Avia

tion High School Thursday.
Main item on the agenda is 

the election of members to 
the Los Angeles County 
Committee on School District 
Organization.

than 30 classes of property 
now exempt.

WHETHER one approves 
of any or all of these exemp 
tions. It must be admitted 
that the tax shift they pro 
duce has been lawfully au 
thorized either in Sacramen 
to or at the polls, 

j However, there are other 
ways to shift one's tax bur 
den to someone else   what 
might be called "illegitimate" 
exemptions These fall Into 
two principal categories.

There is the illegitimate 
exemption enjoyed by a tax

yean If we had a completely 
stable population which was 
born, lived, and died ir the 
same place. But in a mobile, 
urban society, cyclical reas 
sessment is highly dlKriml-
natory. 

None of these types

and equipment can vary sub 
stantially and legitimately 
from year to year in any 
business. Even if there were je-","^'.'"1* 
such a thing as a Citizens' M-Ne%"ot*ec«ie 
Watchdog Committee, as- "~f.b?uu
«lan*H In ran.Mr* hllllnrf.il S4 P>e
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piyer who, through no action 
of hit own. gets a tax break 
at a result of Inadequate or 
bad aueument practice on 

ithe part of the assessor. It

"illegitimate" exemptions' 
any longer exist in Los An- 
geles County, and they are 
becoming rarer in California 
as appraisal methods Improve 
and as pressure Is brought to 
bear on the assessor by the 
courts and the legislature to 
end the discrimination be 
tween types and classes of 
property.

Then there Is the "illegiti 
mate" exemption that has 
been exposed in the present 
assessment scandal. Here the 
taxpayer short-clrculta the 
legsl exemption route and.

signed to cor.,pare business | 
of assessments from year to
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•f Dip 
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unlawful)* 
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-Unit
year, there would be no way 
of knowing whether a sud 
den drop in an assessment 
was an honest or dishonest 
change. Even if the commit 
tee had access to the com 
pany's property declaration, 
this information would be of 
little value unless one could 
compare what was declared 
with what is actually on the 
company books. 
^ Such "Illegitimate" exemp-
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Pushy, Shrewish, Nagging Gals

If you're the dominating, 
pushy, shrewish, nagging 
type of wife. It's not your 
fault.

Not being the type who 
makes irrational observations 
of such magnitude, I shall 
now prove it.

The unhappiest wife in the 
world Is the one who not 
only tells her husband what 
to do about everything but 
has to do it all herself as 
well.

If you're in that category, 
you find yourself tied to a 
man who, outside the home, 
is sneakingly whispering into 
the ears of other women, 
"My wife doesn't understand me."

You certainly don't, so let 
me hasten to explain him to 
you . . . ALL men hate re 
sponsibility   and particular 
ly detailed responsibility.

Successful men in any en 
terprise get to the top only 
because they have learned 
to discipline themselves in 
order to survive in a style to 
which their wives have ac 
customed themselves

But always in the back of 
their minds is the secret de 
sire to get away from it all 
That's why the majority of 
explorers, archeologists, sail 
ors and other adventurers 
have been men trying to get 
away from it all.

There are two jobs of 
management in every home. 
As the wife you have yours. 
He has his as supervisory 
manager. He must delegate 
all household responsibilities 
to you, but he must assume 
the role of supervisor

This is difficult for you to 
follow, because as a woman 
you have inherent feelings 
of responsibility and are 
filled with guilt about every 
thing that it not done, such 
as paying bills, getting home 
repairs accomplished, the 
children's education, etc.

As a woman you have a 
greater capacity for detail. 
Consequently, instead ot us 
ing your feminine charms, 
and wiles to see that he does 
his job, you panic and take 
over. A downfall, my dear, 
that leads to complete dis 
aster.

Take household details you 
are now doing that are in his 
department at supervisory 
manager. You »et up the bud 
get, but you should submit it 
to him monthly for his ap 
proval. He approves, disap 
proves or makes necessary 
changes. Thus he can never 
come back at you with com 
plaints. You make out all 
checks, but he signs them. 
Absolutely no joint checking 
accounts. He has his, you 
yours.

He supervises the chil 
dren's education and recrea 
tion but you manage it ac 
cording to liis dictates.

Vacation planning U his 
sole responitbility Ai super 
visory manager, he may ask 
you for sugget'ions, but the 
final decision is his.

Why not make a list after 
reading this, and see how 
many things you do that in 
reality he should be oversee 
ing? Then sit down and dis- 
cuns it.

Simply tell him: "You're 
the boss, my dear. You're my 
leader. Take over."

OR THEY can occur with 
the knowledge of the assesor i 

i  a practice known as "col-i 
lusion" if no money changes 

: hands, and as "bribery" j 
1 when it does

But regardless of how! 
these self-exemptions occur, 

' the net effect is the same  
: persons who have no legal 
right to property tax relief 

! are avoiding their fair share 
'of taxes at the expense of 
 the Innocent taxpayers. 
. As 1 told the Common- 
i wealth Club audience, we as 
1 sessors must take the re 
sponsibility for closing any 
loopholes in our own opera 
tions through which these il 
legitimate exemptions can 
slip. We must also take the 
lead in seeking sound legis-i 
lative reforms to afford max- j 
imum assurance to the tax 
payers that these loopholes 
will stay permanently closed.

NEAR FREEWAY
; Plan* for a five-acre sub- 
i division which will contain 
28 single-family lots have 
been approved Owner Dan 
K Butcher of 2371 Torrance 

I Blvd. submitted the plans. 
The property is west of the 
Harbor Freeway and south 
of Torrance Boulevard.


